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Newsletter – Summer
2018

News from the Board
The RDA Glasgow AGM was held
on Wednesday 25th April. The
outgoing chair, Mr David Laing,
thanked all staff and volunteers
for their hard work over the last
year.
Two members of the Board of
Directors retired at the AGM, Mr
David Laing and Ms Brenda
Wilson leaving three members of
the Board continuing for the
coming year. As this is the
minimum number of Board
members the Directors will be
looking into possibilities for coopting new Board members in the
coming year.

Queries to the Board can be
directed to them via the new
Board email address:
rdaglasgowboard@gmail.com

Discussions at the AGM were
vibrant and covered a range of
topics including future
fundraising, the new indoor arena
surface, bedding for the horses
and ponies and communication
issues.
Some members in attendance at
the AGM were not familiar with
all the Board members and brief
introductions were given. For
those not present the current
Board are:
Ms Carolyn Harper, who
continues as Treasurer. Her
connection to RDA is that her son
is a rider attending on Tuesday
evenings.
Ms Susan McNeil volunteers on a
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

Outgoing Board at the AGM: Ms Carolyn
Harper, Treasurer; Mr David Laing, Chair;
Ms Susan McNeil; Ms Sharon Johnstone

Ms Sharon Johnstone volunteers
on Thursday evenings.

50th Anniversary banner on the wall of
the Centre.

Horse and Pony
News
There’s always plenty happening
around the Yard. In the last
couple of months Mr C, Jazz and
Alfie have either returned to
previous owners or gone on to
new homes where we know they
will be much loved.
New arrivals Bobby and Jack have
settled in well and are both being
familiarized to RDA Glasgow
classes. Both will be taking full
part in classes very soon.
The summer sun has been lovely
after that long winter but it also
brings out the flies. Some of our
horses and ponies will be seen
wearing their protective coats to
help reduce the itching.
The horses and ponies will be
spending more time out in the
fields during the summer. They
will be also be getting a bit of
summer schooling.

The yard staff have plans for
some cleaning and painting over
the summer . If you would like to
help out with that work they
would be happy to have the help.

Rider’s Stories
I have been attending RDA for
almost five years now. At the
outset I needed a side walker
due to my poor balance. Now I
just need one helper to lead.
Over time I have become more
confident and my posture and
upper body are more in control
of the horse. It is also a great
form of physiotherapy. In the
summer it is great when we can
ride outdoors. Over the past
five years I have ridden lots of
different horses, I always seem
to get the naughty ones who are
headstrong. Recently I got a
horse called Rupert and I loved
him from the minute I first saw
him.
Claudia

“Oor Billy” posing with Marley
Claudia Boyd on Rupert.

Anniversary
Treasure Trail
In August we will be introducing a
sponsored treasure trail as part of
the celebrations of the RDA
Glasgow Group’s 50th Anniversary.
The treasure trail will be set up
around the Centre for riders to
take part in between mid August
and the October week.
All participants will get a small
prize on completion of the
treasure trail and all will be asked
to gather some sponsorship from
friends and family. Sponsor forms
will be provided in August to all
riders.
Sponsorship of classes as well as
individuals will also be welcomed.
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DO YOU WANT TO GET INVOLVED IN THE RIDING
FOR THE DISABLED?
To enable the Glasgow branch of the Riding Centre to continue the good work of its staff and volunteers, it is
dependent on ongoing fund raising and support from volunteers. In November 2017 we saw the start of the 50 th
anniversary year of the Riding for the Disabled Association which is a great time to get involved in the
celebrations and fund raising events.
A warm welcome is extended to anyone who wants to support the RDA including our many riders and
parents/carers and other service users.
For anyone with a few hours to spare, the following Volunteer Opportunities are available. Volunteering
opportunities are available during day time, evening hours and at weekends. Please note, experience with horses
is not essential as full training will be given.
Riding Lesson support
General maintenance/DIY support
Stable management
Yard maintenance
Our riders are at the heart of the purpose of the centre, and we want to ensure that participant’s needs and
wishes are likewise at the heart of how we plan and develop the centre and all the activities. To help us to
achieve this we plan to form sub committees which will be made up of participants and volunteers and which will
concentrate on issues such as fund raising, publicity, Communications and feedback from riders.
Please tell us about your experience of the service and how it can be improved.
In addition further to recent changes in the RDA Board membership we would also warmly welcome applications
from anyone interested in joining the Board, particularly from any of our riders. Whilst we have a list of desirable
areas of knowledge or expertise, including management, disability advocacy, communications, legal training and
veterinary experience this list is not exhaustive and applications are invited from all.
If you are interested please contact rdaglasgow@btconnect.com or telephone 0141 945 1369
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Our day at the
GUVMA Rodeo

Did you know…?
Our horses and ponies can go
through up to three bales of
bedding a week at over £7 a
bale. With up to 20 horses on
the yard that’s a lot of bedding!

Many thanks to all the staff and
volunteers who helped with the
RDA stall and the pony rides at
the GUVMA Rodeo on Saturday
28th April. We raised a total of
£345 from the day with most of
that coming from the ever
popular pony rides.

In the summer months this goes
down a bit as the horses and
ponies spend more time outside
in the fields but we need to buy
in bulk for the autumn and
winter months ahead.
Arwen on Ozzy

This year you can help!
We have started a “Buy

a

Bale of Shavings”
fundraiser and you can help with
a donation of £3

per bale.

You can donate online at:
mydonate.bt.com/charities/
ridingforthedisabledglasgowgroup

Or pop into the centre to
donate.

Marion and Pauline at the RDA Glasgow Stall

We received some lovely
feedback from the Teri, mum of
one little girl and she has given
permission for me to share that
and photos of her 3 year old
daughter Arwen here:
“I just wanted to say a huge thanks for the
pony rides today at the vet school. I have
one very happy little girl who literally
didn’t stop talking about her new ponies
”

Teri also wrote: “She had an amazing
day, your staff were brilliant”

We took five horses and ponies to
the Rodeo: Tara, Dillon, Ollie,
Ozzy and Hari. They all worked
very hard to help a wide range of
riders have fun.

Arwen on Ollie

RDA Glasgow Website
There are new sections for Rider’s
stories and Volunteer Voices on
our website at:
rdaglasgow.wordpress.com
Please do have a look and contact
the office if you are interested in
submitting a piece for the
website.
Dillon resting on his nice clean bed.

Forthcoming Events
Summer Term Classes end
Friday 15th June for schools
Saturday 23rd June for individuals
Our online 12 Days

Autumn Term Classes resume
Monday 13 August for individuals
Monday 20 August for schools

Christmas appeal raised a
fantastic £928. It was a
brilliant fundraiser which has
allowed us to add to the
general care fund for our
horses and ponies. The
money has been spent on
such things as shoes for our
horses, new rugs, saddle
cloths, medication,
supplements, etc.

September weekend
21 – 24 September inclusive
October half term week
15 – 19 October inclusive

Celebrating more of
our happy riders

Ross on Tara and Ciaran on Hari from
Langfaulds LCR with Roz and Judy at the
Regional Dressage competition.

All the horse and ponies say
‘Thank you!’

‘Hay’ there –
Thank you!
Our winter hay Buy a Bale was
a huge success. A massive

THANK YOU to absolutely
everyone who purchased a bale
during the fundraiser.
Friday noon class posing with Looby

We raised enough money to buy

Riders from Kelbourne Park School in the
sunshine with their leaders and
sidewalkers

of

around 500 bales which
helped our feed bill enormously,
especially as it was a very cold
winter. Thanks everyone!

Thank you so much!
We would like to thank the
following trusts and individuals
who have donated or fundraised
recently:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fultans Solutions
Helen A Reid Trust
Mrs Alston
Antonine Probus Club
BHS
P Beattie
Glasgow South Trefoil Guild
Mrs I Brown
R Blopharm
Howdens Joinery
The Schuh Trust
Glasgow Trefoil Guild
Clydebank Trefoil Guild
J Lightbody
Ross Warley
Glasgow Credit Union

And all our anonymous donors!

Let’s Get Tacked Up
Find all the pieces of tack (plus bridle and saddle parts) we need to get the horses ready for
classes. Words are to be found forwards, backwards, up, down and diagonally. Good luck!
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RDA Glasgow Group
Or check out our website at:
rdaglasgow.wordpress.com

Regional Dressage Competition – Tuesday 29th May
It had been a week of very hot summer days but luckily for our competitors, the sun was behind clouds all
morning! Fewer riders took part this year but there were four representing the Glasgow Group –Erin, (also a
member of the yard staff), riding Bailey, Ross riding Tara, Ciaran riding Hari, and Anisa riding Hart. All the horses
were beautifully turned out, thanks to the team in the yard. Manes were plaited, tales well- groomed and tack,
well- polished; riders also looked really smart. They had all been practising their tests for several weeks and
performed well in their classes. Erin on Bailey was first in her class (qualifying, walk, trot and canter), Ciaran was
first on Hari and Ross was second on Tara in their class (walk/trot) and Anisa came third in a walk only class. All
the riders were pleased with their results and were proud of their rosettes. Thank you to the West and Central
Scotland Regional Committee who organised the event and to all the volunteers who helped to make the day
special for everyone there.

Dressage Competition winners from Langfaulds
Ross:- When I first sat on a horse it felt amazing and comfy and he was called Laddie.
I have also ridden Ollie, Clover, Alfie and Tara. I think all the horses were good. I liked the horse that I rode in
the dressage because she looked clean, tidy and pretty. Practising for the Dressage competition was good, I was
happy I was picked. I liked getting dressed up although the hat was a bit ‘itchy’. I was pleased how I looked but
felt itchy. My Mum & Dad were very proud of me. I really liked my helper, she was very nice. I won 2nd Place
Rosettes! What I like best about coming to RDA on a Friday is I love the horses. What I would like to do most in
my lessons is getting to know the horse better.
Ciaran: - When I first sat on a horse I felt really high up and he was called Hart. I have also ridden Dylan, Alfie,
Harry and 2 others. I think all the horses were really good. I liked the horse that I rode in the dressage because
it behaved itself. Practising for the Dressage competition felt really good. I liked getting dressed up because I
felt fancy and I was pleased how I looked. My Mum & Dad were very proud of me. I like the helpers and Judy
was happy. I won 1st Place Rosettes. What I like best about coming to RDA on a Friday is that I get to ride the
different horses. What I would like to do most in the lessons is learn how to ride a horse by myself.

Well Done Erin!
Hi,
My name is Erin I am 22 years old and work at the RDA as a member of the yard staff. I have been riding here
since I was 10 years old, I enjoy riding here and feel comfortable with everyone who teaches me. Last Tuesday I
got 1st in the dressage at the regional competition, I was
riding Bailey. Monday evening when I finished my shift I started to get Bailey ready for his big day . I bathed him
first then I cleaned his tack and changed his saddle cloth, so he looked smart for his competition. Tuesday I
arrived early at RDA so I could plait Baileys tail . After that it was time for me to change into my dressage clothes
so I looked smart too. I was really nervous before the competition but I was ok once I was on Bailey and I really
enjoyed competing. When I found out I had got 1st place I was so happy and proud of myself because my
confidence had been really low lately and I hadn't managed to practice much before the competition .
I really love going to RDA competitions and I hope I can do another one soon!

Get Well Soon Donna…we miss you and wish you a speedy
recovery!
Art & Craft Competition
Congratulations to Marissa, Rachel, Dylan from Langfaulds School who entered the RDA National Art and Craft
Competition. Their pictures were entered in the Regional Competition where Marissa gained first place in her
class, Dylan was second in the collage class and Rachel gained a rosette in 4th place. They all received rosettes.
Thank you for entering the competition and we hope that there will be even more entries from other riders next
year. Keep practising your pictures of horses!

